Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Duffield, Wabamun, Seba Beach, Gainford, Entwistle, Evansburg,
Wildwood, Tomahawk, Spruce Grove, Stony Plain & Drayton Valley
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RCMP OFFERING REWARD
FOR ARREST OF MAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Submitted by RCMP, “K”
Division

Eckville, Alberta – The RCMP
in Alberta is continuing in its efforts to locate and arrest 35-yearold Kevin Edward Brown who
is wanted on a Canada-wide
warrant of arrest for one count
of first degree murder in the killing of Bradley Webber and one
count of kidnapping of another
unnamed individual. Bradley
Webber’s body was found in his
fifth wheel trailer in Eckville,

Alberta on October 24, 2006.
Another man, Shayne Earl
Gulka of Lacombe, was arrested
and charged in the murder of Mr.
Webber on March 10, 2016. He
is awaiting trial in the matter.
The RCMP is offering a reward of up to $5,000.00 to anyone who provides information
leading to the location and arrest
of Kevin Edward Brown. It is
believed that Brown, originally
from Calgary, is in either Alberta or British Columbia as he has
contacts in both provinces.

Continued on Page 6

ALBERTA RCMP AND
ALBERTA RURAL CRIME
WATCH ASSOCIATION SIGN
OFFICIAL PARTNERSHIP

Submitted
RCMP

by

Alberta

Today, Deputy Commissioner Todd Shean, Commanding
Officer, Alberta RCMP and Mr.
Trevor Tychkowsky, President
of the Alberta Provincial Rural
Crime Watch Association signed
a memorandum of understanding
which outlines the roles each organization will play in keeping
rural communities safe throughout the province.

Rural Crime Watch is a community-led program supported
by the RCMP and the Alberta
Justice and Solicitor General
aimed at reducing crime in rural
communities by providing extra
“eyes and ears” for the RCMP
and promoting Crime Prevention
through awareness and education
campaigns.
“The efforts of Rural Crime
Watch volunteers to promote
crime prevention in their communities and encourage the re-

porting of suspicious activities
helps Alberta RCMP gather
relevant and actionable intelligence – a key component of our
intelligence-led Crime Reduction
Strategy” said Deputy Commissioner Todd Shean. “Their commitment to educating their neighbours on how to secure their
property and how to be aware of
potential threats greatly contribute to making their communities
safer and more resilient.”
Continued on Page 6
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RCMP BEATS

Submitted by Stony Plain/
Spruce Grove RCMP

Occurrences for the week of 5
February to 11 February 2018.
Total Calls for Service Spruce
Grove/Stony Plain/Enoch Detachment: 618
Total Calls for Service for the
Victim Service Unit: 23
Individuals Charged: 113
Person Crimes reported: 59
Property Crimes reported: 77
Impaired Driving Complaints reported: 6
Impaired Driving Charges Laid:
2
Roadside Suspensions: 1

Motor Vehicle Collisions Attended: 64
Property Crimes:
Spruce Grove
1. February 5 – Area of Avery
Cove – Break and Enter to Residence, appliances stolen
2. February 5 – Area of Westlake
Drive – Theft of Vehicle, 2007 red
Saturn Ion
3. February 5 – Area of Greenwood Drive – Theft of Vehicle,
2004 grey Chevrolet Silverado
Stony Plain
4. February 6 – Area of 45 Street
and 55 Avenue – Break and Enter
to Garage, wallet and cigarettes
stolen
Rural
5. February 7 – Area of Hwy
37 and Range Road 14 – Theft
of Trailers and ATV, 2015 brown
Cherokee travel trailer and 2016
red Polaris Rzr 900
6. February 8 – Area of Township
Road 532 and Range Road 272 –
Theft from Vehicle, purse stolen
7. February 8 – Area of Township
Road 532 and Range Road 272 –
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Theft of Vehicle, 2006 brown Ford
F150
8. February 10 – Area of Township Road 531 and Range Road
43 – Break and Enter to Shed, grill
stolen
9. February 11 – Area of 52 Street
and 52 Avenue, Wabamun – Break
and Enter to Shed, bikes, lawn
mower and grass trimmer stolen.
Stony Plain/Spruce Grove RCMP
remind you not to make it easy
for thieves. During cold weather
NEVER leave a vehicle running
unattended or unlocked.
The Spruce Grove / Stony Plain
Drug Section Information Tip Line
is 780-968-7212. Anyone with
drug information is asked to call
and leave a message.
If you have information regarding any of these crimes, or any other crime, please call the RCMP At
780-962-2222 or 780-968-7267.
You can also call Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-8477 or text the keyword TIP205 (TIP250 for Edmonton Metro) & your Tip to CRIMES
(274637)
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YELLOWHEAD COUNTY
COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

Submitted by Stefan Felsing,
Communications
Department | Yellowhead
County

February 13, 2018
CAPP Caribou Presentation
– Canada’s Oil & Natural Gas
Producers (CAPP) made a presentation to Council on the potential
impacts for oil and gas producers
in the areas that would be affected
by the Woodland Caribou Range
Plan in the Northwest tip of Yellowhead County (and across the
province.) The plan focuses on
supporting caribou recovery for
reduced populations in this area.
New Landfill Zoning Bylaw – A
Public Hearing was held for a new
land-use zone to be included in the
County’s Land Use Bylaw (LUB).
The proposed Landfill and Composting (LC) District stipulates
where and what type of landfill
can be built in Yellowhead County. Landfill developers will need
to apply for LC District zoning for
any newly proposed waste management site. The purpose of the
LC District encourages these developments to be on Crown land
and away from residential settlements. This LC District zoning
process will allow concerns from
residents to be heard before Council for any new landfill.
2018 Council Strategic Priorities – The Strategic Priorities
document gives Council, administration a plan to guide what
Council has prioritized as the
most important goals and projects
for the County for the upcoming
year. The objectives within the
document, that range from seniors

housing to roads and recreation
facilities, are chosen from concerns heard by Council during the
election; as well as previous issues
and ongoing projects and plans
undertaken by the municipality.
Evansburg Water & Sewer Local Improvement Bylaw – Council gave the final reading for the
local improvement bylaw for the
multi-year project for the residential Evansburg water and sewer
upgrades. The cost of the project
for the water and sewer line upgrades to residents is split 50/50

between the benefitting property
owners and the County. Roads and
sidewalks that are part of the new
infrastructure are funded entirely
by the municipality.
Preschool Support –Council
decided to help fund non-profit
County preschools at 50% with the
remaining operating costs coming
from the preschool through registration fees and fundraising. The
agreement for the funding stipulates minimum standard operating
requirements for the funded preschools.
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Municipal Reserve Closure Request – Council approved first
reading of bylaw 6.18 to remove
the municipal reserve designation
to accommodate the new Brule
community hall. A Public Hearing
will be held on March 13, 2018,
and will allow the public to voice
their input on this proposed bylaw.
The next Council Meetings is
February 27, 2018. The next Governance & Priorities Committee
Meeting is February 20, 2018. All
meetings start at 9:30 a.m. in the
Council Chambers.
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NEW AGRICULTURAL FUNDING
PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA: Jim Eglinski, Member of Parliament for Yellowhead,
is pleased to make constituents
aware of various funding opportunities for projects related to agriculture.
On February 13, 2018, the Government of Canada launched six
federal programs under the Canadian Agricultural Partnership,
which is a $3-billion, five-year

investment by federal, provincial and territorial governments
to strengthen and grow Canada’s
agricultural sector. It includes $2
billion in federal, provincial and
territorial cost-shared strategic
initiatives, and $1 billion for federal activities and programs.
The funding focuses on three
key areas, outlined below along
with the corresponding programs:
Growing Trade and Expanding
Markets
1.
The
AgriMarketing

Program is a five-year, $121 million federal initiative to increase
and diversify exports to international markets. There is a National
Industry Association Component
as well as a Small and Medium-sized enterprise Component.
2.
The AgriCompetitiveness Program is a five-year, $20.5
million program to assist industry-led efforts to provide producers with information needed to
build capacity and support the
sector’s development.

Innovative and Sustainable
Growth in the Sector
3.
The AgriScience Program is a five-year, $338 million
initiative to support applied science and innovation driven by industry research priorities.
4.
The AgriInnovate Program is a five-year, $128 million
initiative to accelerate the demonstration, commercialization, and/
or adoption of innovative agribased products, technologies, processes or services.
Supporting Diversity and a Dynamic, Evolving Sector
5.
The AgriDiversity Program is a five-year, $5 million initiative to help under-represented
groups in Canadian agriculture,
including youth, women, Indigenous Peoples, and persons with
disabilities to fully participate in
the sector.
6.
The
AgriAssurance
Program is a five-year, $74 million federal initiative to help industry develop and adopt systems,
standards, and tools that enable
them to make reliable and verifiable claims about the health and
safety of Canadian agricultural
and agri-food products. There is
a National Industry Association
Component as well as a Small and
Medium-sized Enterprise Component.
Because these are on-going programs, the deadline to apply is
September 30, 2022, or until funding has been fully committed. The
programs end March 31, 2023.
“Canadian farmers are the best
in the world. They are proud
stewards of the land, innovators,
and entrepreneurs. They are hard
working families and communities who grow, cultivate, and process food not only for Canada, but
the world. I encourage all those
who qualify to take full advantage
of these funding opportunities
over the coming years,” concluded MP Eglinski.
For a list of the programs and
who can apply, visit: www.agr.
gc.ca/eng/programs-and-services/list-of-programs-and-services/?id=1362151577626
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Alberta RCMP and Alberta Rural Crime Watch
Association Sign Official Partnership
Continued From Page 1
“We understand that in order
for the RCMP to police our communities effectively, we need to
take an active role in educating

our neighbours and watching
each other’s backs” said Trevor
Tychkowsky, President of the
Alberta Provincial Rural Crime
Watch Association.
Reducing crime in Alberta can-

not be achieved through policing
alone. A collaborative approach
that includes citizens, health and
mental health service providers,
law enforcement, government
partners and community lead-
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ers like the Alberta Rural Crime
Watch Association is essential to
keeping communities safe and
breaking the cycle of criminal
activity.

RCMP Offering Reward For Arrest Of Man Charged
With Murder
Continued From Page 1
Kevin Edward Brown should
not be approached as he is considered dangerous. Instead, if he
is seen, the public is advised to
call police or 911 immediately.

Brown is described as follows:
• Caucasian male
• 35-years-old
• 175 cm tall (5 ft. 9 ins)
• 81 Kg in weight (179 lbs.)
• Blonde hair
• Brown eyes
• Marks: Moles on face, scar

on forehead
• Tattoos: Chinese symbol on
left side of the neck, tribal design
on right upper arm (tattoos may
have been altered or removed).
The RCMP requests that anyone with information about this
case contact the RCMP Major

Crimes Unit in Southern Alberta at 1-844-887-6287. Callers
are advised that any information
provided to the RCMP with respect to the location of Kevin
Brown, will be treated with confidentiality.

February 20, 2018
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WE ARE OUR STORIES.
WE ARE ATHLETES…

Submitted by Yellowhead
County

This year the Yellowhead County Heritage program will partner
with Yellowhead County libraries
and the Tipple Park Museum to
bring our community a deep slice
of local history. We are calling the
project: We are our stories.
We’ll be talking with current and
former locals from every corner of
the county and we’ll gather stories, pictures, and memories for

your reading pleasure. We hope
it’ll inspire you to share your stories.
Our second look at the county’s
past comes courtesy of Frank and
Agnes Lovsin, former Mountain
Park residents.
We are our Stories. We are athletes…
Frank and Agnes Lovsin come
from two competing Coal Branch
towns. The coal branch towns’ residents welcomed sports to come together and build comradery. Base-

ball, hockey, curling—there was a
sport for all seasons.
Agnes had an early fascination
with sports: “I was very athletic,
I did track and field all the time,
I played ball, everything. It was a
very active town, and all the towns
got together, and they competed. ”
In 7th Grade, Frank began mastering what he refers to as an “oddball” sport, Ping-Pong: “I’d be the
first guy at the school door, and
if the teacher had the door open
I’d sneak in, go downstairs, and
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bounce a Ping-Pong ball ‘till somebody came in, then we’d play.”
He’d happily spend 11 hour days—
long after the end of the school
day—besting his pals, and testing
the tolerance of his patient mother.
The spirit of competition and
comradery taught Frank a great
deal about becoming a successful
businessman—but also, it helped
him capture the affection of his
now wife of 60 years.
Agnes and her family were now
living in Edmonton, having left
Cadomin due to the mining bust,
which put her father out of work.
Agnes recounts, “I’ll never forget
it: It was July 1st, 1953. We got on
the bus here, and as the mountains
were receding, my sister and I started to cry. We cried and cried.”
Frank and Agnes were brought
together by sports once again as
adults, but this time, they were able
to put aside their town rivalries.
Agnes recounts: “He invited me
to come up and watch him play
baseball. Like his buddies, he was a
show-off. Then he made a big error
and had to prove himself.” Frank
tells it differently. While fielding,
he flubbed a throw that would have
won his team the game. In the last
inning, Frank was first to bat and
said to the pitchers, “Throw me a
fat one and I’ll get a home run, and
life will turn out perfect.”
And it did. He celebrated a home
run and more—as Agnes recalls,
“He asked me to go for a ride, up
the old coal branch road where at
one point you can see the mountains.” For Agnes, seeing the mountains again meant more than Frank
could imagine.
Seeing her hometown again, and
Frank, left an impression—hundreds of exchanged letters and a
few months later, Frank proposed
to Agnes during a football game.
Agnes’ and Frank’s competitive
nature rubbed off on their youngest
son Ken. As Agnes recounts, Ken,
“played hockey for Canada when
they got the silver medal.” Ken
was part of the mostly amateur roster that represented Canada at the
1994 Norwegian Winter Olympics
and was the last non-NHL team
to compete in the games up until
this year. Following the ’94 winter
games, the NHL allowed its players to compete for five consecutive
winter Olympics ending in the
2017-2018 season and once again
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We Are Our Stories. We Are Athletes…

Luscar Indians Hockey Team
opened it up to have non-NHL story of the past, whether short or
players representing Canada in the long, to participate! Please contact
Winter Olympics in South Korea. the Yellowhead County Heritage
“They’re going to be talking about Department, a Yellowhead County
that team this year [at PyeongC- Library branch, or the Tipple Park
hang] because of the similarity,” Museum. We’ll gladly provide you
Frank explains. Although Frank with a transcript of your story and
loves to joke about the competition digitize any photos you bring to us.
To read this story in its entirety
between the towns, he and his wife
both credit their Coal Branch ex- to find out about day-to-day living
periences with helping build their in Mountain Park and what they
generosity and community spir- did for entertainment including
it. As Agnes says: “Once a Coal recreation, musical entertainment,
Brancher, always a Coal Brancher.” and community events go to www.
The We are our Stories project yellowheadcounty.ab.ca and search
kindly invites anyone who has a for We are our Stories.
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Cadomin Black Devils Hockey Team 1938-39

Mountain Park Baseball Team 1932
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Bridal Guide
FEBRUARY 2018

The Businesses in
the following Guide
can be your One
Stop Solution to all
your Bridal Needs!
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Bridal Guide
HOW COUPLES CAN BENEFIT FROM
HIRING LOCAL WEDDING VENDORS
Local vendors are often a go-to
choice when couples are planning
their wedding ceremonies and receptions. As the “shop local” movement grows in popularity, weddings
present a prime opportunity to embrace this movement.
Couples may have different ideas
regarding where to tie the knot, but
local vendors can be hired regardless of geography. Brides magazine
says the biggest factor influencing
wedding location is the size of the
guest list and the number of people
who wouldn’t be able to attend if the
wedding was in a particular locale.
Hometowns might be the traditional
choice regarding wedding location,
but the XO Group says one in four
couples now host destination weddings.
Once couples choose a town or
city to host their weddings, they
can begin exploring the benefits of
working with locally-based vendors.
Familiarity - Local vendors will be
familiar with the area and possibly
even the location where the wedding
will be held. That can help couples
avoid having to give directions, discuss venue protocols, and handle
other tasks that must be worked out
with non-local vendors. For example, local photographers familiar
with a particular venue will know all
of the best places to get shots, and
some vendors may have preexisting
relationships with venue representatives that could ensure wedding day
operations go smoothly.
Proximity - Local vendors can
meet with brides and grooms more
readily throughout the planning process, making things less stressful on
the happy couple. This also makes
it easier to drop off deposits, attend
meetings, make fitting appointments, or attend styling sessions.
Savings - Couples who travel for
their weddings and employ local
vendors will not have to pack as
much. Using local vendors eliminates the need to bring along bulky
dresses, decorative items, flowers, and much more. Plus, couples
needn’t pay to transport and house
vendors brought along from back

home.
Environment - Individuals who
take great strides to conserve resources by reducing their energy
consumption and protecting the environment often find that shopping
local is beneficial. Local vendors are
more likely to source their materials

from other local businesses, reducing their carbon footprints along
the way. For example, local caterers
may rely on local farmers for their
foods, affording couples the chance
to host eco-friendly or even farm-totable weddings.
Customization - Working with

local vendors often translates into
getting more personalized service
and attention than mass retailers or
merchants can provide.
Going local when choosing wedding vendors is an increasingly popular choice among couples about to
tie the knot.
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Bridal Guide
MASTER THE WEDDING SAVE-THE-DATE

Many couples’ weddings take
more than a year to plan. Couples want all of the special people in their lives to witness their
vows, and giving guests advance
notice can ensure as many loved
ones as possible attend the ceremony.
To be certain that guests have

ample notice to clear their schedules, many couples now turn
to save-the-date cards, which
announce weddings well in advance of the actual wedding day.
Save-the-date cards once were
reserved only for weddings that
required travel or special circumstances, such as destination wed-

dings. But such cards have now
become commonplace for all
weddings. That’s because many
people plan vacations or business trips anywhere from four
to six months in advance. Busy
people require plenty of notice
to include this important date
on their calendars, particularly

when wedding dates fall during
popular travel seasons or around
the holidays.
Kleinfeld Bridal, a premiere
New York bridal boutique, says
that save-the-date cards are typically mailed six to eight months
prior to the wedding, though
some are sent as early as a year
before the big day. Once a date
and a location is secured, savethe-dates can be ordered and
mailed.
Save-the-date cards require
couples to assemble their guest
lists well in advance of the wedding. The leading bridal resource
The Knot notes that everyone
who will get a wedding invitation should also receive a savethe-date card. There’s no turning back once cards are sent, so
couples will need to be certain
everyone they want to attend is
getting advanced notice.
It’s acceptable to mail save-thedate cards even if some wedding
day details are still up in the air.
Guests really only need to know
the date and location of the wedding. Couples also can use the
save-the-date card to direct invitees to a wedding website where
guests can learn the details of the
wedding as they unfold.
RSVP information does not
need to be included on the savethe-date card.
Save-the-date cards are much
less formal than invitations, so
couples can have fun with them.
They can showcase couples’
clever personalities or funny
quirks. Keep in mind it is in poor
taste to mention gifts or registries
on save-the-date cards. There
will be plenty of time to direct
guests to registries later on.
Couples are increasingly turning to save-the-date cards when
planning their weddings to make
sure busy friends and family will
have enough time to make plans
to attend their weddings.
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WEDDING WEBSITE DOS AND DONT’S

Technology continues to infiltrate
all areas of life. So it should come
as no surprise that apps and digital
organization play a prominent role
in many couples’ weddings. Couples may now feel it is necessary to
design a wedding website to keep
their guests up-to-date.
Though they’re useful when
planning a wedding, websites
are not a must-have, according to
bridal etiquette experts. However,
those who choose to delve into the
world of wedding websites can
keep these pointers in mind when
navigating.
DO use the wedding website as
a central hub for putting pertinent
information about the wedding that
may not be covered on invitations
or save-the-date cards.
DON’T ignore the potential for
identity theft and privacy. Wedding
websites can put quite a deal of

personal information out for public consumption. Not only will the
website advertise when the wedding takes place (when your home
and the homes of all your guests
will be empty), but also it could
include birthdays, maiden names,
and other information that would
normally be more difficult to track
down.
DO use a wedding website provider that gives you the option to
password protect your website.
Urge guests not to share this protected information with others.
DON’T caption engagement
photos, bachelorette party photos
and more with dates and names on
the wedding website and on other
social media.
DO skip the wedding website
if you are strongly opposed to it.
When properly composed, a wedding invitation will convey all the

pertinent details. A group email or
phone calls can alert guests to any
changes after the fact.
DON’T forget to link to gift registries.
DO use the wedding website to
collect responses and then make a

table seating arrangement online.
This will help you stay more organized and streamlined.
Wedding websites are yet another
tool couples can use to stay organized as they plan their weddings.
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HOW TO HANDLE SEATING WEDDING GUESTS
Receptions may be big or small,
lavish or casual. But regardless of
their size or style, receptions all
share a common element: They
will require couples set up seating arrangement for guests. Even
though assigned seating isn’t
mandatory, selecting seats for
a sit-down dinner makes things

simpler and reduces confusion.
Some reception venues may even
require assigned seating so that
catering staff can service tables
accordingly.
Seating guests can be tricky, but
employing a few strategies can
make the process go quickly and
smoothly.

•
Use a seating chart. A
seating chart, whether it’s venue-specific or one couples make
themselves, is essential. If you
using a self-made chart, inquire
with the venue about the shape
of tables, how many guests each
table can seat, and the location of
tables around the space.

•
Start with the wedding
party table. Couples can ease
themselves into the task of seating
by doing the easy tables first. The
primary one is the wedding party
table. This traditionally can be a
dais or a sweetheart table flanked
by the wedding party. According
to Martha Stewart Weddings, the
table should be centrally located
and the wedding couple should sit
in the middle. A male-female pattern follows on either side of the
couple, consisting of the ushers,
bridesmaids, best man, and maid
of honor. If much of the wedding
party is already married, couples
may opt to have the wedding party sit with their spouses instead of
at the dais.
•
Organize family tables.
Tables for parents, grandparents
and immediate family members
of the bride and groom also are
high priority. Both families can
be combined at one table, or they
can be separated into two tables.
These tables should be the closest
to the bride and groom.
•
Consider mobility issues. Next seat guests who have
specific needs at tables. Elderly
guests may want to be away from
the band, deejay or speakers.
Guests in wheelchairs may need
an accessible seat near the exit.
•
Get some help. Enlist
the help of parents to seat their
friends and extended family
members. Parents may know best
who gets along and who should
be separated.
•
Seat dancers near the
dance floor. To encourage dancing, place guests who tend to be
lively close to the dance floor so
others can see them getting up to
dance and join in.
Couples can use apps, lists or
self-made charts to plot their reception seating arrangements.
Create place cards or a central
chart so guests can find their seats
promptly and easily.
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FACTORS TO CONSIDER BEFORE
CHOOSING A WEDDING VENUE
Once couples become engaged
and share the good news with their
friends and families, the next step
is to begin planning their weddings.
While couples must make a myriad of decisions during the wedding
planning process, perhaps none is
more significant than where to tie the
knot.
According to The Knot 2016 Real
Weddings Study, the average cost of
a wedding for couples who married
in 2016 was $35,329. That’s a sizable
amount, and a big portion of that was
spent on the wedding venue. The
Real Weddings Study found that couples spent an average of $16,107 on
their wedding venues in 2016. That
figure easily dwarfs the next biggest
expense ($6,163 for the engagement
ring) for couples tying the knot.
Because the wedding venue comes
with such a potentially high sticker

price, couples should give ample
consideration to a host of factors before choosing where to get married.
Size - Until they can agree on a
guest list, couples might want to delay even looking for venues. However, some couples might want to
first look at some venues so they can
determine just how many guests they
can afford to invite. Whether they’re
hosting small affairs or large parties,
couples should choose venues that
can comfortably accommodate all
of their guests. If possible, look for
venues with multiple reception areas,
which might allow for some wiggle
room if the guest list grows or dwindles during the planning process.
Availability - Some couples might
have an ideal time of year they hope
to get married. Some even know the
exact date they hope to get married.
While that can help with the plan-

ning, it can also limit couples with
regard to their venue options. Some
venues may be booked for as much
as a year or more in advance during
peak wedding season. The Real
Weddings Study found that the most
popular months to get married in
2016 were October and September.
Couples who hope to follow in the
footsteps of many 2016 brides and
grooms may need to book their wedding venues well in advance. Those
who can be more flexible regarding
their wedding dates may find it easier
to book their dream venues.
Insurance - Ask about the venue’s
insurance policies, including the policies the venue has to protect itself.
In addition, ask if the venue requires
couples to have their own wedding
liability insurance for protection in
the event of injury, property damage or incidents related to alcohol.

Couples may also want to make the
investment in cancellation/postponement insurance, and some venues
may even require it.
Financials - It’s easy for couples to
be focused on the bottom line when
choosing wedding venues, but it’s
also important that they get a complete grasp of the financials before
choosing a wedding venue. Ask
about the amount of the initial deposit and if that deposit is refundable. In
addition, ask when the deposit is due
and when each subsequent payment
is due until the balance is paid in full.
This can make budgeting easier and
planning less stressful.
Couples should have fun choosing
their wedding venues while recognizing that certain factors must be
given ample consideration before
signing any contracts.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.
1st 20 Words: First Insertion =
$6.00; Subsequent insertion =
$3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions =
$9.00; 3 insertions = $12.00; 4
insertions = $15.00; etc) Each
additional word is 20 cents per
word, per insertion.
BOLD/
CAPITAL text available for an
additional $1/line. Lost & Found
and To Give Away (up to a max. of
25 words) are free of charge. Ads
must be paid in advance either by
cheque, cash, Visa or Mastercard.
No Refunds Allowed on Classified
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00 pm
(Wed. 4:00 pm on long weekends).
Classified ads may be called in
to the COMMUNITY VOICE office
at (780) 962-9228, emailed to:
classifieds@com-voice.com,
dropped off at Onoway Registries,
or mailed with your ad and
payment to: COMMUNITY VOICE,
BAG 3595, SPRUCE GROVE, AB

T7X 3A8. Ads may also be placed
on the web at www.com-voice.
com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals

Evansburg Senior’s Heritage
House, Dennis 727-4186
Evansburg Legion, upper hall 250
people, lower hall 80-100 people,
727-3879

Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-6813

Fallis Community Hall, 892-3150

Camp Encounter, Vincent Mireau
- Camp Director. director@
campencounter.com. C: 780-5042012 W: 780-967-2548

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-967-2215

Cherhill Community Assoc. Hall,
Debra 780-785-2907

Keephills Hall, 731-3761
Lake Isle Community Hall,
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email:
lakeislehall@mail.com

Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690

Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 7852700

Darwell Seniors, Phone Debra
780-785-2907

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Duffield Hall, 892-2425 or 9636887
Entwistle Hall, Contact Tracey at
780-898-2317 or Cheryl at 780515-1755
Entwistle Senior’s Drop In Centre,
Barb 727-2108 or Glennis 7274367 Mon-Fri

Manley Goodwill Community
Hall, 963-9165 or 916-0146
Mayerthorpe Diamond Centre,
786-4044
Moon Lake Community Hall,
Nikki Berg 780-898-1390
Park Court Hall, call or text Karyn
780-712-3918

Parkland Village Community
Centre,
780-298-9155
@
PVCCentre
Ravine Community Hall, 325-2391
Rich Valley Community Hall, 9673696 or 967-5710
Rosenthal Community Hall, 9637984
Seba Beach Heritage Pavilion,
797-3863
Smithfield Community Hall, 8922390
Tomahawk & Dist Agra Center,
898-3443
Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 892-2699.
Wildwood Community Hall, 3252180 or 780-514-6105
Wildwood Rec Complex 325-2077
or 514-8944
Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-3787
or 325-2391
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Employment
Opportunities

from ONLY $100. FREE Repairs
for Single Parents. 780-8924993 (10) 03-01

Real Estate Assistant: Looking
for a responsible assistant
that has computer skills,
transportation,
can
do
administrative duties as well
as deliveries, take photos
and can work well in a team
environment and without
monitoring. Willing to train
the right candidate. This
is a seasonal position till
November ranging from 20 – 30
hrs weekly. E-mail resume and
hourly salary expectations to
info@edmontonlakeproperty.
com (2) 13-02

Feed & Seed

New Motel in Alberta Beach
is looking for a person to
clean rooms. Occasional
to start with more shifts as
spring/summer season is
approaching. Call Michelle at
780-945-1723 (1) 20-02

Services
WANTED: Standing Timber.
Are you looking to cut your
woodlot before pine beetles
or forest fires destroy it? Top
dollar paid. Call now. Paul
780-706-1470 (12) 03-01
Best-Cistern-Septic-Solutions.
Cistern and Septic Inspection,
Cleaning and Repair! New
Installs Available. Plastic,
metal, fiberglass or concrete.
We clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned
and sanitized with our high
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing
system. Reasonable Rates, Call
780-668-4306 (4) 13-02 OG

Computers
FREE Checkup - Repairs NOT
over $50. Screens, Parts,
Trade. Get GOOD Laptop or
Desktop. Clean, Clear, Faster
Upgraded with Games, Music,
Pictures, Videos and more

Horse Quality Small Square
Bales, 2nd cut, good for calving,
located at Warburg, Delivery
Available. Call for price 780-

904-2414 (10) 06-02

Wanted
I Buy Gun Collections. If you
would like to sell your gun
collection, Call Jay at 780-6861350 (24) 12-12-17

Livestock

RED POLL BULLS - Thank
you to all our buyers - recent
and former. Due to health
issues, 2018 will be our last
year offering bulls. A limited
number of yearling and 2 yr
olds are available. Larry and
Linda Fleming 780 892 3447 (4)
06-02
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Firewood
SEASONED FIREWOOD - Birch,
Spruce/Pine, Tamarack and
Poplar. 4x4x8 cord. Delivery or
Pickup at wood yard, Call 780967-5835 (23) 03-10-17

Miscellaneous
2011 - 2014 Chev LTZ $250 OBO
Chrome Grill, as new. 2016 - 2017
Chev Black Grill, brand new
asking $350 OBO. 2011 - 2014
Chev Suburban 3rd Row Seats
- removable, charcoal leather,
$350 OBO. Call 780-691-1909 (7)
06-02

For Rent
BACK END OF BAY FOR RENT.
Front end is occupied. Has a
large overhead door plus side
door. Solid wall seperates the
two. Located in Spruce Grove.
Call 780-907-8642 (S) OG
1 Bedroom Apartment, Fully
Furnished, Full Kitchen, WIFI,
Cable, Phone, 2 TV’s, Power/Gas
Included. New Motel looking
over the lake, Downtown
Alberta Beach. $950/month.
Cheryl 780-906-1675 (23) 16-01

House For Rent in Ross Haven,
2 bedroom, hardwood floors,
Available Immediately, $1000 +
Utilities, 6 appliances, detached
garage, jacuzzi tub, 780-2372969 (4) 13-02 OG
Great for a Small Family or
Seniors.
Newly
renovated

townhome, 2 bedrooms, den &
1.5 bathrooms in Winfield, AB.
Washer & Dryer in-suite. $850/
month. Call 403-606-6977 (4) 0603 OG

For Lease
Retail Space For Lease, upper

floor 460sqft, lots of windows,
new floors & paint. $300/month,
utilities included. Located in
Evansburg Mall. Also, Restaurant
Space Available, main floor,
4000sqft, equipment available,
reasonable rates, plus common
area cost & utilities. Evansburg,
Call 780-691-1909 (8) 23-01
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge,
space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted
announcements will be edited to fit the 2 line limit. Deadline 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).
FEB 22 - PAINT NIGHT WITH DUFFIELD LIBRARY, 7-9pm at Duffield Hall.
FT. local artist Amanda Wall. To register, call 780-892-2644. Visit www.
pclibraries.ca for more info.
FEB 24 - MARDI GRAS DESSERT NIGHT at Woodbend Hall, 7pm.
Volunteer, member & community appreciation. FREE family event. Register
at 780-470-0574. Mugsy Juggler, Mask Making, Devon Jazz Octet, Balloon Drop, Cash bar.
FEB 28 - MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP at Tomahawk Library, 6-9pm.
Instructor: Lynn Gale, Windsong Writing Blog. Presented by Tomahawk
Library and Tri-CALA. $15/each. To register: Call Tri-CALA at 780-591-3355.

MAR 3 - UKRAINIAN SUPPER AND VROZHAY DANCERS at Cherhill
Community Hall, 6:30 supper; dancers to follow, Adults $20. Advance
tickets only Dianne 780-785-2689 / Sharon 780-785-2825.
MAR 11 - EVANSBURG ART CLUB PRESENTS: ACRYLIC SWANN PAINTING
with Tina Bourassa. 10am at Evansburg Heritage House. For info Janice
McKinnon 780-727-4340.
MAR 17 - ST PATRICK’S DAY SUPPER AND DANCE at Duffield Hall.
Cocktails at 6, Jiggs Dinner Supper at 6:30. DJ LES music. Tickets at door
or PH: 892-3425 or 963-9664.

FARMERS MARKETS		

EVANSBURG GUIDES & PATHFINDERS: Mon 6pm,
Camp Evansburg.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: Floor Curling Mon & Thurs, 1pm. Court Whist Thurs, 7pm.
EVANSBURG TIPPLE PARK HISTORICAL BUILDING
TOURS: Wed - Sat, 10:00-5:00pm.
HEALTHY AGING NURSE & FOOT CARE PERSON, Wabamun Seniors Centre, 2nd Thurs of month, 9am.
OPEN HOUSE for socializing & card playing at Entwistle
Senior Center, Every Sunday from 1-4pm.
PARENT & TOT PLAYTIME: PERC Building Stony Plain
Wed. 10–11am, Holborn Community Hall. Thurs 9:30–
11am, Parkland Village Thurs 9:30–11:30am.
POT LUCK every Tues 12:00pm, Wabamun Seniors Centre. Come on down!
SEBA BEACH SENIORS CENTER: Yoga, mon, 9:30am,
$10/session. Bridge thurs, 1pm. Jams every Wed night,
7pm. Thrift Shop every Wed & Sat at 10-3pm.
SEBA BEACH QUILTERS & FIBER ARTS: Wednesdays
9:30am, Seniors Center.
SENIORS 50+ LUNCHEON: 3rd Wed, 12pm at Stony
Plain United Church basement hall. Call Audrey (780)
963-7582
SENIORS WEDNESDAY* AFTERNOON 1-4pm at Parkland Village Community Centre. Games, Crafts & more!
Call Sheryl 780.695.7032 *exceptions incl. Weather.
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN INSPERATIONAL
CINEMA & DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (5413-51
St). 2nd Friday of month at 7pm. Popcorn provided, donations appreciated. Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN GATHERING at PERC
Building (5413-51 St). Every 2nd & 4th Sunday of month.
Meditation 10am, inspirational sharing 10:30am. PH
780-940-3032
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS: Tues-Sat, 9-3pm.
960-4600.
SQUARE DANCING: Evansburg Legion, Thurs 7-10pm.
Beginners & midstream welcome. Info (780) 727-4099.
*Starting Oct 6.
STONY PLAIN’S 5TH MERIDIAN GOOD SAMS RV CHAPTER: Ecole Meridian Heights School. 3rd Tues of Month,
7pm. Call Pat at 780-963-6976 or Ruth at 780-288-9829.

DRAYTON VALLEY: Every Wed, 10:30-1:30pm at the
Wellhouse Bldg (5416 Industrial Rd, Drayton Valley)
EVANSBURG: Sat, 10am-2pm, Tipple Park Museum. Call
727-2240 for tables. *OPEN Saturday May 6th
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:30-1:30pm, tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown, Stony Plain.
Phone Nancy 780-962-3993.

BINGO			

ENTWISTLE COMM. LEAGUE BINGO: Every Wednesday, Doors Open 6pm.
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN CENTRE: public
bingo every Tues, 7pm. All ages welcome. Phone (780)
963-6685
TOMAHAWK: every Mon at Agra Centre, doors 6pm,
Bingo 7:30pm. Info 339-2423 or 339-3747
WILDWOOD: Mon night. 6:30pm, bingo starts 7:30pm,
Early Birds & Lucky 7.

MEAT DRAWS		

Darwell: Put on by Alberta Beach & District Lions Club,
4:00pm, bi-weekly, Darwell Lounge & Restaurant
Evansburg: Evansburg Legion, Friday 8-10pm & Saturday 3-5pm

JAMBOREE		

CHIP LAKE: Ravine Comm Hall, 1st Sat 325-2119 or
325-2391
DUFFIELD: 4th Sat, Duffield Community Hall. 6:00pm
Supper. *Sept - May.
DRAYTON VALLEY: Last Sunday of month. Upstairs @
the “55 Rec. Center” Doors at 12pm, Starts at 1pm. 780542-3768
ENTWISTLE: at Entwistle Community Hall, 3rd Saturday. For more info call Diann at 780-514-0045. *Starting
Oct - April.
MAGNOLIA: at Magnolia Hall, 7pm. Every 2nd Saturday,
Hot Food. 727-2015 or www.magnoliacommunityclub.
ca *October - May.
RAVINE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 1st Sat of each
month. Info 780-325-2391 *Sept - May.
SEBA BEACH: 2nd Friday 7pm, Seba Senior’s Centre, Toni
797-4233
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills Community Hall, 3rd Sunday, 1-5pm. Info Florence 780-962-3104 Margaret 780962-3051 *Sept - June.
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In Center, 5018
- 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of month, 7pm, $2. PH:
587-989-7214 or 963-7920.
TOMAHAWK: Tomahawk Agriplex, 3rd Friday of month.
7pm. PH: 780-339-3755. *Starts Oct 21st.
WILDWOOD: Wildwood Community Hall, 3rd Wed Each
Month, 7pm. 325-3749 *Oct - June.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

ENTWISTLE: Wed 5:15pm weigh-in, 5:30-6:30pm meeting, upper level Lions Hall. 780-932-2695.
EVANSBURG: Thursday Mornings 9:30am at Evansburg
Legion Lodge. 241-0864.
STONY PLAIN: Thurs evening, Stony Plain United
Church. Susan (780) 968-0869
SPRUCE GROVE: Wed 8:45am at Anglican Church, 131
Church Rd. Christiane 960-1109
WILDWOOD: Thurs at Wildwood School, 5pm. Connie
(780) 325-2420

YOUR COMMUNITY		

ALBERTA PARENTING FOR THE FUTURE ASSOC: Call
963-0549 or visit www.apfa.ca to register. All programs

are confidential & free.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking is a Problem!
780-236-1043
FREE HOME MEAL DELIVERY PROGRAM, for Wabamun
Seniors & Wabamun Lions. Arrange for meal preparation through a local restaurant. Call Darlene, 892-2551.
PEMBINA SKATING CLUB (Evansburg Arena), offers
Learn-to-Skate, CanSkate & STARSkate. All ages. Call
Lisa 727-2729. *RUNS Sept-March
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL ADDICTION in
a loved one? Contact Drug Rehab Resource for a free
confidential consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or www.drugrehabresource.net.

LIBRARY EVENTS		

AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB at Keephills Library. 2nd Tues
of every month, 1:30–3:00pm. Visit www.pclibraries.ca
for info.
FAMILY GAMES NIGHT: 3rd Wed of every month, 6-8pm.
Located at Entwistle Library, Duffield Library and Tomahawk Library. In partnership with Parkland School Division. Visit www.pclibraries.ca for more info.
FAMILY STORYTIME at Entwistle Library. Thurs, Jan
18–Apr 19 (no program on March 29), 11:00–11:45am.
Ages 0-5 with their caregivers. Visit www.pclibraries.ca
for more information.
HATCHET CITY READERS at Tomahawk Library. 3rd Tues
of every month, 10-11am. For what we’re reading next,
visit our website, www.pclibraries.ca.
HOMEWORK CLUB at Keephills Library. Feb 7, Feb 21,
Mar 7, Mar 21, 4-6pm. Join us for assistance on current
concepts you are working on, and get your homework
completed in a fun and supportive atmosphere. Plus,
there will be snacks! Visit www.pclibraries.ca for info.
INVENTORS CLUB: 2nd Thurs of every month, 3:30–
5:00pm at Entwistle Library. 4th Thurs of every month,
3:30-5:00pm at Tomahawk Library. Ages 8-13. To register: Call the library at 780-339-3935.
RHYMES THAT BIND at Duffield Hall. Wed, January
17–March 21, 10:00-11:30am. Rhymes That Bind is an
oral language development program that promotes
positive parenting. Hosted by Duffield Public Library.
Free, please register by calling 780-731-0000 or emailing adaum@pclibraries.ca.
SEBA BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB – meets
the 4th Tuesday of the month in the library at 10:30am.
For info call 780-797-3940 or E-mail us at sebabeachlibrary@yrl.ab.ca.
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB: 4th Thurs,
7:00pm Grand Trunk High 727-2030.
YOGA: Thurs, Feb 1–Mar 22, 6–7pm at Entwistle Library.
Tues, Jan 16–Mar 13, Apr 3–24, 6:00-7:30pm at Tomahawk Agra. Cost: $10 drop-in fee. Visit www.pclibraries.
ca for more information.

SOCIAL EVENTS		

50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON for Parkland County
Seniors. 12pm at Stony Plain United Church Basement,
$8/plate. 3rd Wed of Month. Call Audrey 780-963-1782.
*Sept-June
ADULT CO-ED VOLLEYBALL: Tues nights at Grand
Trunk High School, Evansburg. Call Don at 780-2349450 for info *Oct 17 - March 20
AEROBICS: Low impact, Mon/Wed,11am-12pm, Wildwood Senior’s Centre,$1/session.
BREAKFAST SOCIAL: 9-11:30am, Parkland Village Community Centre - 3rd Sunday. PH: 780.298.9155 Social
Media: PVCCentre. *except June-August
COUNTRY QUILTERS in Stony Plain house a “Sew in
Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday of every month, from 10-3pm.
Drop in $5/member, $6/non-members. Contact Cindy
780-963-7170.EVANSBURG ART CLUB: meet & paint
Thurs 1-4pm Rec Plex. 727-4340 or 727-4098

MEETINGS		

2ND TIMERS: A support & confidential group for Grandparents Parenting. 1st Thurs of month, 6:30pm. Grand
Trunk High School (meet in Lobstick Literacy & Learning room). Child care provided at the Evansburb Public
Library. *Starts October
299 ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS CORPS MACKENZIE: Stony Plain Comm Center, Wed 6:30pm. Youths
12-18, 963-0843
755 PARKLAND AIR CADETS Thurs, 6:30-9:30pm Muir
Lake School, ages 12-18. Info call 405-6585 or www.
aircadet.com/755.
AA: Friday at 8pm, Evansburg. Call 325-2204, 727-2466
or 727-6652.
AHS: Addiction Services provides assessment and
counseling for alcohol, other drugs, tobacco and gambling in Breton on court day Wednesdays. To make an
appointment, please call 780-542-3140.
AL-ANON: Wed 8pm. Spruce Grove United Church, 1A
Fieldstone Drive. 962-5205
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Evans/Ent): 7:30pm 3rd
Thurs, Heritage House.
C.H.I.L.D. (Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence) Please
join our Pro-Life meetings once a month in Stony Plain.
For info call Chris 963-6997.
CITIZENS ON PATROL: The Pembina Community Watch
Patrol Meets 2nd Thurs of each month at 7:30pm, at the
West Central Forage Association Office 5009 45th Avenue, Entwistle. Contact 780-727-2000
COMMUNITY QUILTERS & CRAFTERS: 3rd Tues. Evansburg, Liz 727-3872 Brenda 727-4476

DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY: 8pm, 1st Mon, Community Hall.
DDRA MEETING: 7pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell Community Hall
892-3099. *Except Jul/Aug/Dec
DRAYTON VALLEY BRANCH OF ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY: meets 7pm at Municipal Library (5120-52
St.) every 3rd Wed of month. Call (780) 542-2787
ENTWISTLE COMMUNITY LEAGUE GENERAL MEETINGS: 2nd Thursday monthly 7:30pm. *Except June,
July, August
ENTWISTLE LIONS CLUB: 2nd & 4th Tues, 8pm, Entwistle
curling Rink. Jim 727-3573
ENTWISTLE SENIORS: Ladies: 10am 2nd & 3rd Wed, Floor
Curling: Tue & Fri, 2pm
ENTWISTLE SENIORS 55+ CLUB: Tue & Fri, 1:30-4:00pm
at Entwistle Hall
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: 2nd Tues of
Month, 1:30pm. Dennis, 727-4186.
FALLIS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 3rd Tuesday,
7:00pm.
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA: Poplar Hollow District
Guides-Pathfinders, Mon 6-8pm. Sparks-Brownies Tues
4-5:30pm. Meet at Camp Evansburg. Brenda 780-7274476
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY: 3rd Fri, 7pm, Alberta Beach Council
Chambers.
LAKE ISLE HALL COMMUNITY HALL BOARD: 3rd Thurs
of each month @ 7:30pm at the Lake Isle Hall (Hwy 633
and RR55) Ph # 780-892-3121
LOBSTICK 4-H BEEF & MULTI CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg
Arena, 7pm, Jackie 780-727-2541
LOBSTICK GARDEN CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg Baptist
Church, Charlotte (780) 325-3787
MEN FOR SOBRIETY: Wednesdays at 7:30pm, FCSS
Building (#105, 505 Queen Street, Spruce Grove). Mike
(780) 965-9991.
MS SOCIETY DRAYTON VALLEY COMMUNITY GROUP
meets 1st Tues of month, 6-8pm at Norquest College.
Terra Leslie, 1-403-346-0290. *Sept-June
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY SUPPORT
GROUP: Are you diagnosed with MS and have questions? Last Tues of month, 7-9pm, Westview Health
Centre. Contact Cassy 780-471-3034
NA MEETING: Tuesdays, 7:00pm. 514-6011
PEMBINA AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP: meets Tuesdays @
7:30pm. at Evanburg Catholic Church Hall. Call Patty H.
(780) 727-4516 or Cheryl (780) 727-6671
PEMBINA PORCUPINES - JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS:
Entwistle Porcupine gathering: 7pm, 1st Tue. Len &
Tineke at 727-2020. Porcupines@yellowheadjfw.ca
SOLVE: Community Enviro issues discussed at Smithfield Hall (N of Hwy 16 on RR34). 2nd Thursday. Jana
892-0006
STONY PLAIN FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION & WABAMUN GUN CLUB: 2nd Mon, Stony Plain Comm Center,
7:30pm.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB: Mon (excl. Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St. Matthew’s Church, Spruce Grove.
Judy 960-5258
TOMAHAWK SENIORS (50+) meets every Thursday
from 1-4pm at the Tomahawk Agra.
W.E.E COMMUNITY FOOD BANK: Call (780) 727-4043
for emergency food needs. Monthly Meeting: LAST Monday of month at 7:00pm at the Food Bank (Old fire hall in
Entwistle). *Except December
WILDWOOD & DIST AG SOCIETY: 2nd Wed of each
month 7:00pm at the Wildwood Complex. Wilma 3252424
WILDWOOD & DIST ROD & GUN CLUB: 2nd Thursday,
7:30pm at the range clubhouse, wildwoodrodandgun@
gmail.com
WILDWOOD SENIORS: 4th Wednesday at 2:00pm. PH:
325-3787 or 325-2391. *No meeting July/Aug/Dec.
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